Why to buy your
supplements from
an authorized
healthcare
provider?
As part of your nutritional care program which mainly
based on real foods, we often recommended that you
purchase nutritional supplements to support you achieving
your Balance point. These may include specific vitamins,
minerals, herbs, natural plant-base hormones, and various
other products. All of the supplements we recommended
are sourced and manufacture from nutrition companies
that only sell their products to licensed nutritional
practitioners.

Not All Supplements Are Equal
Mor’s Nutrition supplements are the highest quality
products available. They are containing ONLY the purest
pharmaceutical grade nutrients (nutraceuticals) and the
potency of each product is guaranteed.

A bit of Background
In the past, when designing nutritional programs, in an
effort to save clients’ money, many practitioners have
suggested that clients like you will purchase products at
local health stores or later on online. While this seems to
save people money in the short run, the results of these
programs have been inconsistent and less than would be
expected had we been using physician-only brands.
Therefore, it is in many ways more sensible both financially
and in terms of consistent results to use the highest quality
products available.

Consistent Results
You may purchase most of your nutritional supplements
directly in our clinic or in our online store. In so doing, you
can be assured of consistent results – if a specific protocol
is not working we will know it is not the quality or potency
of the nutrients that is slowing the healing process. All of
the supplements Mor’s Nutrition carry have been proven
clinically effective by hundreds of individuals and
researches. These ingredients have been shown to help
resolve individuals’ health concerns with predictable
outcomes. In addition to proven clinical results, these
products have also been carefully scrutinized for
effectiveness based on lab testing. Thousands of
practitioners have used lab tests to determine nutritional
effective. In fact, the vast majority of supplements on the
market are not effective as evidenced by lack of individuals’
improvement on follow-up lab testing.
The sold supplements are manufactured and distribute

exclusively to qualified practitioners’ professionals. The
supplements we use are scientifically formulated to
support specific aspects of health and are recommended
by professional who understand it. Unfortunately, online

retails such as Amazon, eBay, Craigslist etc are NOT
authorized in most cases to sell the supplements Mor’s
nutrition carry.

Quality and Safety is Guarantee
Unauthorized online stores might sell
products that are:
Old, Expired or Past their freshness date – many products
have often lost potency and likely will not meet label claim
for listed ingredients
Counterfeit Products – many unscrupulous individuals sell
products with unknown ingredients and quality, and label
them with counterfeit labels of brand name manufacturers.
These counterfeit products are often sold online as a
“discount”.
Damaged Goods – with broken seals, lack of environmental
controls, or previously opened and resealed for sale.
Unscrupulous individuals may attempt to dump damaged
products by selling them online at discount.
Sold by “Bait and Switch” - since companies Mor’s
Nutrition and More use have one of the most desirable
brands in the supplement market, resellers often market
these company brand online, even though they don’t have
it available to sell. Once the buyer calls they are often told
that the brand is not available (bait). An inferior brand is
then offered as an alternative (switch).

Our office is authorized seller of the brans use. We stand
behind the quality and purity of every product we sell. Our
purpose in offering these products is to help you achieve

optimum health.

We encourage you to utilize
products that you can trust from this office or from any
authorized healthcare provider.
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